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Charming Summer Hat j|][ [ONE
“ SEPARATE COAT

How She 
Won Fame

P2JWHEN IDEALISM 
FACES REALITY

Victoria
Hotel

fiMK Mwn

T. L Goughian
MICTIOHEEA.

\ 70 Prlnr.ee* It rr. john. n. a
FURNISHINGS, LEASE, GOOD-WILL 

OF BUSINESS, ETC., EN BLOC. 
BY AUCTION.

M INSTRUCTED by D. W. McCor- 
"•acK, Esq., to nell by Auction at Chubb’* 
Corner ou Saturday the Ninth Day ot 
April (»tb) at 12 «'clock, the well and 
favorably known hotel, No. 87 and 8» 
KIuk street, consisting ot' Of» bedrooms, 
eleven of which are double; pallors, Bit
ting roonai writing room, barber shop, 
wine rooms, offices, all of which are fur
nished up-to-date, also supplied with 
electric elevator, and light, and all mod
ern Improvements. This hotel lias been 
successfully managed by the present pro
prietor for upwards of 26 years, and is 
only sold on account of retiring from 
business. St John Is on the BOOM, and 
onu°.f BEST Investments today Isa Hotel Business fc'or full uurtliuiars 
apply to D. W. )*(,< URMACK, or 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
90 Germain street 

Part payment will be 
proved paper.

Æ
•IS*

mat PUMPS ,

Peeked Plater, Cocr.peucd^Ouptex, 
tre. outside packed plungef. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle arid double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills, Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumpa 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. 8L John. N. B.
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» A Wrap Useful for Motoring 
and General Wear — The 
Straight, Slender Silhouette 
the Accepted Thing.

In an Entirely Material Police 
Court Too— A Genius Mis
understood, is Mrs. Knapp 
of New York.

Cen-

*> [Mx

:■/A- v>

FIVE TRAMPS UNDER 
ARREST IT HMD

New York, April 6.—The suit coat 
has been shortened, but the long 
separate coat Is as popular as ever 
and is being ordered extensively, not 
only for motoring and travelling but 
for general wear over lightweight trot
ting frocks, which It quite covers. For 
the woman who has not a car of her 
own and motors only occasional! 
coat of this general utility type 
better Investment than a regulation 
motor coat, which would not be chic, 
for street wear, while the long street 
coat does look well In a car upon 
occasion.

The straight slender silhouette with 
no flare about, the feet, indeed with 
an inward droop rather than a flare, 
is the accepted thing 
long coats, as for the 
and many of the smartest models 
would really be becoming only to the 
slim woman. However, upon the right 
wearer such a coat Is very attractive, 
or at least people have educated their 
eyes to find such a silhouette attract
ive. which amounts lo the same thing.

Some of the best coats of this type 
are built up In heavy dark blue serge 
and trimmed in wide black braid. Oth
ers are self-trimmed, with mere re- 
llevlng touches of black satin.

Broken Checks.

New York, April 6 —“The beautiful 
philosophy of practical 

folding lives into fuller 
boundless love, wis-

constructlve 
idealism, un 
consciousness of 
dom, health, happiness and life more 
abundant”—that is what Mrs. Sherman 
E. Knapp teaches.
Mrs. Knapp has been arrested by De
tective Stapf because he said she ac
cepted $5 for telling his fortune, or 
attempting to. In the West Side CouVt 
yesterday Magistrate Butts held Mrs. 
Knapp in $200 ball for a further exam
ination next Friday.

In the first place it is necessary to 
understand that Mrs. Knapp is not 
one of those faking persons who use 
weird lights and cabinets and tam
bourines and things, in her apart 
ments at the Hotel Woodward, Broad
way and Fifty-fifth street, Mrs. Knapp 
admitted yesterday afternoon thaï she 
is a ‘metaphysical teacher." Positive
ly sh ? Is not a fortune teller. She 
was willing to talk to the reporters 
even though she announced that she 
shrinks from publicity as u criminal 
does from a cop.

The 
Knapp,
ret ary and pupil, and the 
hlldren are very unostentatious 

are no queer shades or heavy draper 
ies or any stage properties to aid the 
teacher in her readings. Everything 
is a matter of fact. Mrs. Knapp is a 
slim blonde with very large blue eyes 
that seem to look right through you 
when she speaks to you.'

taken in ap*
Unfortunately,MM Hartland, N. B„ April 6. 1910.—To

day Chief of the fi. T. P. Police Foster - „„ „
arrested five men, one of whom was T0 BE SOLD AT
charged with breaking Into a C. P. P.. PUBLIC AUCTION
paint car al Perth last summer and IrTTf^B at Chubb’s Corner, 
stealing a Hull of clothes, shoes, a IW.1.TL W ol R,,„j
watch and other articles, the property n ,be Cll)' S,lnt
of the men In the ear. John, at 12 o’clock

It Is learned that this man’s real If — noon, of Saturday,
name Is Doherty, but he gave Justice U the 9th day of Ap-
Burnett, before whom be was taken _ ,
the name of Aaron Kelly. He was nl' next| the Freehold lot of land No. 
remanded until tomorrow at two o’- f °n Plan of Chlpman property, 55x64 
clock when Thomas Donahue who ,eet morc or less- Nos. 85, 87, 89, 
owned thd stolen articles will be here ate on thc north s,<te of Union street, 
to make tdentlHcatlon ln the City of Saint John, with four

The other four men: Joe Smith st°re>' brick buildin0 thereon, known 
Mike McDonald, James Wilson, and ’* ,h* Oddfellows’ Hall. Building 
George Allen, were sentenced by Jus-I'" 9°°d r«P*‘r and fully occupied b> 
lice Barnett to u month in Jail ebarged “JÏ

Conductor M SL John, N B March 30th, 1910. 
louant tor H. A. C. FAIRWEATHER.

Solicitor.
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in lines for these 
frocks and skirts MAY DE SOUSA.

>>
Everybody knows Bathhouse John’s 

song, "Midnight of Love." but not ev
erybody knows how much trouble this 
song cost May De Sousa, who first 
sang John's song on the stage in Chi
cago. When she went to New York, 
after her hit with the sung, the man
agers there didn't want "any girls 
from Chicago," she might have been a 
hit In Chicago with John's song, but 
she wouldn’t be in New York. So Miss 
De Sousa went to England, and it 
wasn't long before ah.- was singing In 
musical comedies both in London and 
Paris. It w 
Into New
now she's to be the star in Henry Har
ris’ “A Skylark."

-x

WyyfS:, with steal 11 
H. Dow’s t; 
had pleaded guilty. The men were 
given twelve hours to get away.

a ride on 
it. to which charge they

ng
rai

apartments occupied by Mrs. 
Mrs. Jane A. Phillips, her sec- 

two Knapp

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer.

7 rr// riASStflED AWERMRGBroken black and white checks In 
pen weave are chosen for 
the long coats, but are sllght-

vas easy enough to get back 
York by way of Europe, and0?

ly conspicuous for general street wear 
though admirable for driving, motor
ing and travelling coats, especially 
when made with the utmost severity 
and lined with some soft color or one 
of the pretty changeable lightweight 
satins. These changeable linings are 
popular both for suit coats and separ
ate coats, and when harmoniously cho
sen are a pleasant relief fromc the 
more familiar plain, striped and dot
ted linings.

Long coats of diagonal serge, hop
sacking, etc., in the cool light biscuit 
tones are delightfully pretty If 
so practical as the darker coats or the 
coats erf mixed colorings. One good 
model opens down the left front and 
has a military braid strapping down 
the front, with big braid ornaments 
like large buttons at the ends of the 
straps. Another has a clever little col
lar and cravat of black satin and a 
wide patent leather belt which slips 
through slits In the sides of the coat, 
disappearing from sight save In front 
and back.

The same importer who shows this 
last coat shows also a stunning coat 
of homespun in biscuit flecked 
white, which buttons up the left side 
with big white pearl buttons and has 
a standing crush collar and belt of 
soft white leather. It was here, too, 
that we saw a most likable assortment 
of the narrow straight pipestem type 
illustrated by the two blue coats sket
ched here, others more voluminous.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Adveitiaing waa invented by The Men who wu Forced to be

Her Early Days.
Mrs. Knapp started off by telling of 

her early days as an Inspired teacher.
When she was 11 
really wasn't such a 
ago -she went into a trance.

“It happened unexpectedly in my 
home ai Lus Angeles," she said. "Thai 
night I told my mother and father 
that if we'd sit and wait for inspira
tion it would come to us.
I would develop the gift, for 1 
at that moment I was inspired."

From that day to this, she said, the 
gift had remained with her, increasing 
constantly in the strangest way.

"How do you account for this won 
derful power?" ventured one of the

Mrs. Knapp. "It just came, 
are others who claim to be able to do 
the things that I do. but they cannot.
When the gift came I felt constrained 
to use it. I know I am very gifted."

As to the nature of her work and 
her mission in New York Mrs. Knapp 
had a great deal to say. On her visits 
to other cities she always visited tin- 
mayor to lake out a license when
necessarv. but chiefly to talk with the For Sn/e-F<li»on Recortls for March. Kdisonnr iïü-r
Knapp, because she had heard that 
politics

FROM I WHITE 
MAN’S COUNTRY

brief.years old—which 
terribly long timePeach basket hats were too extreme to last and the inverted flowerpot 

has come to take its place. This season the little frill of lace at the brim 
edge, the broad baud of soft ribbon over which is festooned the popular tiny 
roses, and Uie fluffy aigre’t, combine to iyake this hat a dainty and becoming 
creation.

1c. per weed per insertien, I insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTS

Ml ITER 
II STRUTS

told them
FOR SALE—Finest renting, 

city, Cor. Duke & Ludlow Str
Property, 408 Main Street.
Property 110 Pond Street.
Above properties are fine Investments 

at the prlces_asked.
916-6i-dAp.l4.

ADAM SH AND.
Cut flower* and Flo 

Specialty. 
THE ROSARY. 84

FLORIST, 
rml EmblIts the Puget Sound Region, 

Says Capt Parry, R. IN.— A 
fine Place To Live In, He 
Declares.

Kin* Street,

IN THE TOILS PICTURE FRAMINGR. G. MURRAY. Barrister
FrmmP
tSHMLL*

Br0e*VuraltmetepalrS'
'*** 12w-6moÏÏ°2Scan’t understand it," answered FOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 

sewing machines, latest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save *10. Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines arid 
honographs repaired. WILLIAM CRAW

FORD. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White Store.

WATCHMAKERParis Professor Arrested by 
Police Charged With Fraud 
—Admits Making $60 per 
Day Footing Public

Navigation With Prince Edward 
Island Once More In Full 
Swing — The Past Winter 
An Unusual One.

New York, April C.—Nobody la sor
rier than Capt. John Franklin Parry 
of the English royal navy that Vic
toria, B. (’., is to be no longer a 
tish naval station but < anadian. He 
arrived yesterday at the Holland 
House on his wax to London. He has 
been In command 
of the warship Egeria fur the last two 
years, and as he ban been out on that 
part of the Pa villi • coast fer the great
er part of nine yearn lie had grown to 
feel very much at home tu that

A choice Wlecdou of Rings. Brooches, Scarf

Mri-wlth FOR SALE—One pool table ln good 
condition. Apply to K. B. WELCH. 
Queen street. Woodstock, N. B. 
886-121-dApl 1.

Professional.
of the station and

D. K. HAZEN,Charlottetown. April 6.—After one 
of the most satisfactory winter sea
sons In the history of this province, 
summer navigation via Point du A Go°d Model.
Chene and Summerslde opened today A good model was much like a full
,p. ____. , length Norfolk with collar faced withThe Charlottetown PIctou service was b,Jk an(1 black pau.nt i,atber belt.
resumed by the summer steamer the and there were too white serge models 
latter part of last week. The Empress whose collars and cuffs were faced 
is now on the Point du Chene route, with dark leather matching a wide 
while the Northumberland is making black leather belt, 
return trips from this city to PIctou. Moire, gros grain, satin and foulard 
While there is still some drift ice in are all used for collar and cuff facings 
the Straits, there is nothing which and suede, too, is popular for such pur- 
can cause any particular damage to poses.
the steamers, although for a week or Of natural tone pongee coats there 
two care must be taken. is apparently an unlimited supply.

The winter, mild as it has been They are offered in all grades and at 
everywhere, has been exceptionally widely varying prices, but the best 
beneficial to merchants and shippers models are in the firm, durable qual- 
of Prince Edward Island, who. under mes which tailor admirably, hold their 
ordinary circumstances are compelled shape well and stand frequent cleans- 
by the limitations of winter navagatlon lug, jn these pongee models too bells 
to very materially reduce their volume are important, though the belt Is more 
of business, and in some cases to act- often of the silk than of leather and 
ually do nothing during the entire may appear only in the back or in the 
cold season. At the best of times, back and front or on the sides, 
when the ice Is heavy, there is always p,ain coat*
a risk of perishable goods being Spoil- 
ed by delays in crossing, and year 
after year thousands of dollars have 
been lost by freight in large quantities 
being held up, owing to the heavy ice.
Inconvenience has also been felt 
through the irregularity of the mail 
service.

During the past winter there has 
been nothing of the sort. The new 
ice-breaker. Earl Urey, went on the 
route at the beginning of the season 
and with the Minto has managed to 
perform a practically uninterrupted 
service, although it must be said the 

so favorable that 
great power in the 

Ice was not very often required. As 
a result of the mild weather and regu
lar service, the province has been 
more than ordinarily prosperous, in 
as much as commerce has continued 
at almost Its normal volume, and mer
chants have done something more 
nearly approaching a yearly business 
than they have been accustomed to in

Conditions which have prevailed 
during the last four months have sug 
gested very forcibly the great bene
fits this province might derive If reg
ular winter communIcotlon and traus- tiful texture, many good coats are de
portation were a certainty. The fact veloped. and indeed some of the most 
that the ice breaking steamers have fetching coats seen upon a recent tour 
been able to give good service In a through the exclusive Importing 
mild season, is regarded as a strong houses were of this handsome linen 
argument In favor, not of the perpetu- *n the cool, c lear biscuit of pongee 
ation of this system, but of the adop- tone, lighter than what is generally 
tion of «a policy on the part of the accepted as natural tone linen. These 
government looking toward gn abso- *re made up with only self-trimming 
Intel y certain connection. and are severely tailored, but are cut

___________________ _ on original lines and have body enough

Paris, April 6.—The Potntolse au
thorities have just arrested a man who 
posed as a professor of magic and who 
appears to have exploited with mar- 
velloua success the credulity 
clients. Slncv the autumn he 
8id(ed in a comfortable villa at Rain
ey. where he received a shoal of let
ters every morning. When the police, 
acting on a complaint lodged b 
young woman, called upon his 
day morning, they seized a large num
ber of letters and postal orders.

A staff was found busily employed 
attending to the orders which the 
professor of magic had received. There 
were heaps of pamphlets about six 
thousand rings and medals and $600 
lu money in a safe.

Objected To Seizure.
The "professor” objected to the 

police seizing his goods. He attempt
ed to justify the business he was 
carrying on and admitted that his 
earnings were $60 a day. He had cus
tomers in all parts of the world, he 
said, and owned a factory at Toul
ouse where special jewels were manu
factured. The jewels were magnet
ized and would procure for thlr own
ers the greatest joys and happiness. 
There was a ring called the "All 
erful," which was sold for 15 francs. 
It was claimed, for another ring, styl
ed the "Negative,” that It could work 
mischief. A bronze and nickel medal, 
artistically engraved was sold for 25 
francs. Finally there was a metallic 
armlet, ornamented with Arabic signs.

Taken to Gaol.
After what they saw the police 

came to the conclusion that they had 
discovered a swindler and marched 
the "professor” off to Pointoise gaol.

The letters seized showed that some 
of the buyers of the magic rings were 
charmed with them. There was a let
ter from a young woman telling of the 
success she had achieved in a love 
affair by means of the "AH Powerful" 
ring. Other letters were from shop
keepers who told how their affairs 
had prospéra 
who narrated 
troubles had disappeared and from 

attributed
tion to the famous jewels.

The "professor" replying to a 
tion put by the examining magistrate, 
declared that his business increased 
Just before, lotteries were drawn. Ask
ed how he ca 
fessor." he 
youth he had hail a passion for the 
study of hypnotism and occultism, 
and that when he believed he had per
fected himself in these studies he la
belled himself "professor.”

Attorney.at-Law I
lOB Prince William Str—tjS 

9T. JOHN, N. B. V .

in New York were not spiri'-
C’apt. Parry is handsome and jovial.

Although he has had his present rank The idea of the sittings at which 
for five years he is only 45. In the I Mrs. Knapp presides is to fortify the 
regular course uf promotion he will mind. Maybe you need to know how 
be a Rear Admiral al 49. stocks are going to break or whether

“We have turned the station and the children are going to have the 
the dock yards near Victoria over to measles or something like that. .Mrs.

Canadian Government." said ('apt Knapp is strong on that sort of prop 
Parry yesterday, and I am on my hecy. She said that she often helps 
way home for oilier duty. There her husband, who is a commission 
used to be an Admiral in command merchant out in Los Angeles, 
of the station with a big squadron. I want to bring humanity into a 
but that was very much reduced while fuller interpretation, a richer, a more 
Sir John Fisher was First Lord of the beautiful understanding. Men and 
Admiralty. Only one war vessel will women have felt the innermost in- 
be left out there, the Shearwater, fluences after a reading 
which will mainly do patrol duty over Some times they cry," Mrs. Knapp 
the seal fishery, and l Imagine she will said, and coe 
be transferred after a year. I never promise any impressions.

It’s inexplainable; It’s a revelation 
The people of this city ought to be 
grateful for my work. I am now plan 
niug a great educational centre and 
all the proceeds from lectures and 
reading will be devoted to this pur 

ap-i pose ”

For Sale - Freehold prui-crty, bouw on Have
lock el.. Lancaster Heights. For information ap
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford A 
Ewing. MJ-lVw-tfof his

Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong?
Corner. Queens Co., 6VI» miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pls Creek. Farm consists of 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed. 4 barns, water in bouse and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Ap5

HAZEN & RAYMOND,
■ARRISTERB-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

200 acres
y a 

yester- the

TO LET
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.TO LET—For the summer four roo 

i Handy Point Road. Apply C;o HU
of mine.

RARRIJTe*. ETC. 

UPriMBStlMt

ET. JOHN. N. a.

Drslrahlt- suite of 
Canada Pei 
or 15th,of J

offices to let In the 
Block from May 1st 

ply at preml
rmanent

Climate Charming.
"I had grown fond of the region be

cause the climate is so charming, then 
the fishing and hunting are excellent, 
the scenery is grand, and it is a white 
man’s climate and country, which 
pealed to me after a long service 
the East. 1 saw one of the wars out 
there, but it wa the Franco-Chines»*!

the Rambler, and witnessed the bom
bardment of Foochow, when the Chin
ese were so scared at the destruction 
wrought by the big guns of the French 
that they
got to dry ground as fast as they 
could. That was when the Chinese 
first began to distinguish between tIn
different kinds of foreigners Before 
that the French. Germans. English and 
Americans used to be lumped together 
as ’ford;

“About

To Let—For three months. June. 
July. August, 7 furnished rooms in 
central locality 
dard.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Apply “P," care Stan- 

889-1 2l-dapl2 Barrister*. Solicitor* Notaries. 
Omcee, KJtaken Bid*-, opp. Post Offlo* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

Plain coats of natural tone tussor 
severely tailored self-trimmed and 
with no relief save white pe 
buttons matching the silk are by 
tailors considered smarter than any 
of the more ornate or unusual mod
els. ln this case of course, the cachet 
of the garment depends entirely upon 
the cleverness of cut and finish and 
original details of pockets, seams, etc. 
Sometimes such severe models are 
made to have a slightly festive note 
by linings of polka dotted foulard and 
one good looking Imported coat of 

character

A Modest Charge.
Mrs. Knapp referred to the modest 

charges for her readings. The price 
list on the back of a neat little folder 
tells all about it. You can get life 
readings, private lesso 
treatments and various 
and advanced courses.

"Now in this centre which I purpose wanted—a cut <.r imnbw 
to found.’’went on Mra. Knaj,p.Jth^ l-rt or mot. 1’Jt
fundamental principles of life will be fTom L,.> to :tu.\i sup ft. per 
taught in the me si simple and con- lumber, and latlu-. Add
vine!ng way. Healing and teaching * '*<? .i)a?4ion < a' ' " x
will be conducted by capable expon ;------—

devils' cuts of Divine methods, where geniusi Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work
t the nniv active fterlvce I may be discovered and cultivated and H. L. Codner. 10 Paradise Row. 

have wL J r was at the spiritual living become natural living, 871-tf
tombardLn? nl itaSiita" .8»“ ' Rut
and 1 waa in thv hxhtimg around Sun- ™ 7.Ï""
kim and thaï pan of Egypt i" 1MH ‘i' ' , A
and 1885 whan IV.■ wore trying to pul ! i 1,,,Bn ELSS-E & irJ-s; înt" 1%you. no «omniaudeja ship. It was s ,t ift very unfortunate, isn’t
a ship of the desert. That is to say. * jt? Why I sent invitations to all the 
was in the cam rp®L ' papers in town to have reporters come
made up of, saiUns. *,e had /our ^ere and view my work, but you 
months of this sort of service, and the flnU to arrive. No. I am not 
there was some warm work. But some . , notoriety That Is notof the sailors could not get used to ***** o doing ,Lin 
the motion of the camels and were - Vhilbos the 
nearer seasick than they bad ever few toidersbeen in a typhoon on the Indian ^ tL^t tt would be Site 
Ocean. But the way they felt wasn t voang mt,n would drop around in the
Sl»™rCwS>’romC ™ roUevp ua fling for a reading House and Sign Work a Specialty. I Electricpataenger oloyatorandaL modéra
diers who tame tv relieve us were a* have a class tonight." said Mrs. 55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611. improvement.*
fected when .hex went through their Knapp .-WhaVl( the subject?"

do«„ .here. js&rssL *"DC'*lbroU8h ,h<l
the atrocities tin Madhl a follower, m“™ur™8 „ ,. „ 
used to Inflict or, (he wounded when ab “rblZ, ' a,lun'
d^rihnMe SYon “'^“theNigMro hr Tll’’r*’ are a whole lot of other sub; HOUSE PAINTINGtss^uZf^SJSs:m. sr ■sc ^ s: -

^wer of thought, influence of ideals!
hSitSh.1»!. no Whiteman whi ^.'Slra

know, thetn carea to tofl .nto their «yTASTlS
h »"idhJrib« uïtiJ G. ratSi^fr twn •• q»i.i *imply r**marked that she couldn't 

I had a little scratch or two. said understand her ability, 
the captain modestly. -This scar on Ag to Hollceman Stapfs charge that 
my cheek waa made by a hit of a h demanded 95 for hi.
** Bul Sshttng Mangea la not like lune „d „ M„ Knapii ,ald 
fighting ravage ra.ea WeEngii.hmen -, dhl nol „k blm ,„rPPa ,.^t ,
have had a lot of that aort of thing never do unies, my reading is enllre- 
to do and I ventunr toray that nine , Mitisfartory. I know he waa very 
out of ten Americana who have fought mucb impressed too ’’ 
to the Philippin» would prefer to ,;ordon (1ordon of 1ST. Broadway Is 
fight white men than colored men ot Mra Knapp’s counsel. Perclval Meigs 
savages any time. Jr vice-president of the May Oil Co.

of California, with offices 34 Pine 
street, furnished bail. Mr.Meigs. Mrs.
Knapp explained, is an old friend who 
believes in bef implicitly.

“I shall prove that I am not a for- 
lone teller, ’ said Mrs. Knapp a. she to the police.

WANTED
was then a Lieutenant inROW- H. F. McLEOD,Wanted—A competent cook. Refer

ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne. 
Mecklenburg street.healing

elementary
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC, 

Office lo the Royal Bask Building 
Opposite Poet Offlo*.

FREDERICTON. *. »

15
912—tf.

ran their ships ashore ami a million

"iiVrffl Queen SL

Butt & McCarthy,
was lined throughoutthis

with a Persian foulard of exquisite 
coloring and design and had a scarf of 
the Persian silk knotted at the throat.

Black and white woollens, other 
than the broken checks already refer
red to. are liked for coat materials 
and these diagonals and mixtures have 
decided character. The French de
signers often use a touch of the mod
ish China clue or king’s blue upon 
these black and white mixtures, es
pecially where the coats are designed 
for motoring and therefore have a 
right to a sportive touch.

In the heavy linens, soft and of beaffi

conditions were 
Hhrl Grey’s MERCHANT TAIL OH*the

êfc Germain Street
| *•*• Canadian Bank of Commerce 

BT. JOHN. N. B.Lumber Wantedunderstand, 
p. that I 
en in the

api
be r MOTELS100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. R

; from young couples 
how their marriage A. E. HAMILTON,

Phone—211.1St. John, N. B.officers who their promo-
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

FBOPRIKTOEWPainters and Dec- !_____g, •"
secretary, handed 
to the re Victoria Motelorators

porters, i 
if theme to style himself "pro- 

a(tinned that from Ills F. W. EDDLESTON.

WOODLEY 4L SCHEFER,
19 Brussels 6t„

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Felix Herbert Hotelto keep their shape well.mil MOTH s
EDMUNSTOX

Sample Rooms, Livery 8table. Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table,

pipe p m amp iiur I Free Hmck •** tndfl*PAPER HANGING MotUrato Priera,
in all its branches. Estimates furn j, m SIROIS,

•shed. ~
CHA8. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road 1

THE M'lEOD-SPEM 
NUPTIALS IT SUSSEX GRAND TRUNK PKCIFIC Proprietor.

1NO HO ILLIREDLRlurUN’S
LS

London, April 6.—Gen. Wm. Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, is sert- BARKERHOUSESussex, April 6.—A quiet wedding 

took place today at 1.30 o'clock in 
Chalmers Presbyterian church, when 
Mr. William E. McLeod, son of Chief 
of Police McLeod, was married to 
Miss Jean Spear, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Spear. The bride wad given 
way by her father. Rev. Frank Baird 
officiated. The church was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion by friends 
of the bride, who wore a most be
coming travelling dress of blue broad
cloth with hRlt to match. After the 
ceremony Mr. and' Mrs. McLeod left 
for a honeymoon trip through Nova 
Scotia, ^fhe bride was tjie recipient 
of maujy beautiful presents.

Grand Falls, April 6.—Work on the 
ously ill today at his home in Queen G. T. P. Is beginning to boom again 
Victoria street. He was seized with a as spring advances. Track will soon 
fainting spell yesterday, necessitating be laid as far East as Salm 
the cancellation of all his engage- when the Bridge Company 
ments for the day.

Those in attendance upon the gen- duct, the largest on the Eastern sec 
oral tear that his present illness marks tion. 
a general breakdown. He Is 81 years The Gibbs Entertainment Company 
old and his health has been falling jotted a successful engagement in 
rapidly In the last few years. Gen. Grand Falls Monday evening.
Booth seems to realize that the end ing their stay they conducted a pop- 
Is not far off. for he expressed his ular lady contest, in which keen inter
pleasure to several of his co-workers est was taken. Miss Eliza Craven re 
who called on him today that the af- celved a majority of seven thousand 
fairs of the Salvation Army were in and her popularity was thoroughly at- 
such shape that his passage would be tested to by the applause of the aud

ience when escorted to the stage by

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain
evidence In any part ot Vanada or U. ». 
for court or private use. Phone 2T2S-1 
Ask for DETECTIVE

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located, huge new sample 

rooms, private Lethe, electric light* and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

River 
start

the erection of the Salmon River vla-

NO 44. tf-2*w-
wm

BEAUTY PARLORS

BICYCLESMADAME WHITE.
i«w-sm«»-na

led the way to the door, "and that 11 
am not merely after money 
useless to attempt lo meet persons. 
whose minds are so uncultivated. ', DISC Becsrde BICYCLE MUNSON 
She hastened to add that she referred , •« Cel Frices VmuSp

* I—flies dm Fries SstsMgaa TORONTO

Messrs. Boone and Patterson. Th 
beautiful and costly silver set with 
which she was presented is now on 
exhibition in F. R. Wade and Son’s 
window.

It is BICYCLE SUNDRIES

without serious effect.
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